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M~NISTRY OF TRANSPORT 
ST. CIIKISTOPHER HOUSE, 
S~UTIIWARK STREET, 
Loxoox, S.E. I. 

8 i h  Dece~nher 1967. 

Sir, 
I have the honour to report for tlie information of the Minister of Transport, in accordance witli the 

Order datcd 2nd March 1967, the resiilt of my Inquiry into the collision that occurred at  15.42 on Tuesday, 
28th February 1967 at  Stechford on the electrified Main line between Coventry and Birmingham New Street 
in the London Midland Region, British Railways. 

The 13.15 Maiicliester to Covcntry, via New Street, 4-car clectric miiitiple-unit Up express passenger 
train was running ~inder  clear signals at  about 60 m.p.11. o ~ i  the Up Stour Valley line (the Main line) when it 
came into sidelong collisio~i with a type 2 diescl iocomoti\~e at thc diamoiitl crossing by wliicli that line and the 
Down Grand Ju~iction line (the Branch linc) cross each other. The diesel Iocoinotive liad been working a 
ballast train and, for it t o  be run round the train. it was bcing moved in the wrong direction along the Down 
Grand Junction line; this was an ~insigtialled movement and was one wliich, i n  the circiilnstances tliat 
obtained, was not permitted. Tlie locomotive's brakes had been applied in eiiicrgency and it was about to 
stop when it was struck a glancing blow by thc passenger train. 

The passenger train was tlirown to the right and, aftcr carrying away two structures of the overhead 
electrificatioti and a coloi~r light signal. came to rest with the two leading coaches on their sides on tile 
Down sidc of the Down Stour Vallcy line. the third coach tilting. and tlic fouiL1i upright bat completely 
derailed and partly on that line. Tlic two leading coaclizs were severely damaged. Tlie train had traveiled 

,.. about 550 ft afttr striking tlie diesel locomotive and when it camc to rest it was 50 ft short of the Doivn 
platform at  wliich a Down electric multiple-unit passcnyer lrain liad just stopped. The diescl loco~notive 
was complelely derailed but was not damaged scverely. 

I regret to report ilia? 8 passengers and tile driver of the U p  passenger train were killed; I6 pel-sons 
including 6 railwaymen were injured and I 1  were removed to hospital where 3 were detained wit11 injuries, 
wliicli were not lhowever serious. The majoriiy of the cas~ialties were in tlic lcadiny coach. Tlic emergency 
services were called immediately and responded extremely PI-omptly. tlic first ambulance ari-iving at  the site 
only 8 minutes after the accident occurred and being followed very shortly by more ambulances and the 
otlicr services; this was a most creditable performance by all concerned. 

The diamond crossing was destroyed and ten lengths of plai:~ track i n  the Up and Down Stour Valley 
lines and the lead of tlie tiirnout to tlie Down Grand Junction line were badly damaged. In view of the fact 
that thc full electric services tinder a new and much accelerated time-table were due t o  start over the Main 
line on iMonday. 6th March, it was decided, in my opinion quite rightly, tliat permanent repairs should be 
put in hand at  once. This was a major task and involved tile laying of a new crossing, whicli had to be 
specially manufactured, and ticiv plain ti-ack, the erection of two new electrification structiires on new 
foundations and the provision of a new cclour light signal witli its cabling: it was however conipleted 
rapidly and normal services werc restored at  14.30 on Friday, 3rd March. In tlie meantime. trains were 
diverted by various alternative roi~tes, and a bus scrvice was inlrodi~ced between Ncw Street and Marston 
Green, a station on the Coventry side of Stechford. 

., -. It was a line but windy day. with good visibility. 

~ > ~ ~ ~ R l l ' l l ~ \ r  

The sile 
2. Stechford Iics i!, miles South-East of Birmingham New Strcet on the Stour line. wliicli is the 

Main line to Coventry and Rugby, and wliich is electrified on the XkV, 50 cycle overliead system. It is the 
station where tile Grand Junctioii line. wiiicli is also electrified and is used mainly for freight traffic, joins 
the Main line. Tlie original layout incorpol-atcd a double juiiction but it was greatly simplified in 1962 in 
connection witli tlie electrification of thc lines, and llic present layout is shown on tlic attached drawing. 

3. It will bc noted tliat tliere are sidings oil tlie Down sidc of tile Down S to~ i r  Valley line, called tlie 
Dowli Sidings, and also tliat there is a series of sidings on the Up side of the Up Grand Junction line. The 
one nearest the latter is called No. I Siding and it has crossovers at each end wliich enables a locomotive 
to be rim routid a train standing either on the Up Grand Jilnction line or in *lie siding: the distance between 
the crossovers is 660 ft. it will also be noted that tliere are trailing crossovers between tlie Up and Down 
Stoiir Valley lines and tho Up and Down Grand Junction lines, and that tlie Up Grand Junction linc joins 
the Up Stour Vallcy line at  tlie Coventry end of tlic station by mciins or a crossovcl-. Therc is a sliunting 
frame, called Stechford Shunting Frame, (it was one of tlie two original signal boxes bcfore the new 
signalling was introduced-see paragraph 5) at  this end of the station from wliicli tlie Down Siding's con- 
nection, the crossover bctween tlie U p  and Down Stour Valley lines atid the crossover at  tlic Coventry end 
of No. I Siding are worked; tile crossover between the U p  Grand Junction line and the Up Stour Valley line 
is worked from Birmingham New Street power box but it can also bc worked from Stec!iford Sli~~ntii ig Frame. 
Tlie crossovers at  tlie Birmingham end of No. 1 Siding and bctween rlie Up and Down Grand Junction 
lines are each worked by a nearby 2-lever ground frame, the Former being called Stec1:ford Sidings Ground 
Frame and the latter Stechford Crossover Ground Frame. 
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4. The Up Stow Valley line CI-on1 New Street approaclies Stechford in a slight right handed curve 
on a liigli embankment; the gradient is 1 in 600 falling. Near the junction the Down Grand Junctioii line is 
also on high embankment; it is on a slight right handed curve and the gradient is more or less level. There 
is a wide road overline bridge at the Coventry end of the platforms and tlic booking officc is at road level. 

TIP .sipoiliiig 

5 .  The running siglials concerned are sliown on the drawing; they are 4.-aspect colour lights and are 
controlled from the Birmingliani New Street power signal box; of whicl? tlic iinal svage including the 
Stecbford area was brought into operation on 4th July 1966. The running lines are fully ti-ack circuited (the 
relevant track circuits are shown on tlic drawing) and tl-ains are controlled by Track Circuit Block: the lines 
are also equipped with the British Railways Board standard Automatic Warning System. 

6. The groimd shunting signals for conli-olling movements over connections at the Coventry end of 
the layout are also sliowii on the drawing: tlicy are worked from Stecliford Shunting Frame. There are no 
shunting signals for controlling movcinents over tlie crossovers worked by Stechford Sidings and Stechford 
Crossover Ground Frames. 

7. No movement affecting any running lines can be made by the signalman in Stccliford Sliunting 
Franic and ileitlier of the two ground frames can be opcrated without the perniission of the signalman in 
New Street signal box. This perniission is &en by tlie turning of one or inore "Release" switclies in the 
signal box, and it is indicated at  tlie frame concerned. 

8. The "Release" switches in the New Street box tliat apply to Stechfot-d are as follows:-- 
(i) Sted$uid Si1wztii7g Frame 

No. 708 -for a movement between Down Sidings and Down Stoiir Valley. 
Nos. 708 and 709-for a movemcnt between Down Stour Valley and Up Stous Valley. 
Nos. 709 and 710-for a movement between Up Stour Valley and Up Grand Junction. 
No. 710 -for a niouement between Up Grand Junction and the Covcntl-y end of ..J 

No. 1 Siding. 
 not^.-For a inove~nent ft-om the Down Sidings to No. I Siding via the Coventry end of tlie 

station all three releases are necessal-y; each is indicated at tlie Frame separately. 

(ii) Steclflord Sirlings Gromd Fra17v 
No. 711 -for a movement over the crossover between thc Up GI-and Junction line and 

the Birn~ingliani end of No. 1 Siding. 

(iii) Sleclifi~rd Crossover Groirnd Frame 
No. 712 -for a movement over llie crossover between the Up and Down Grand 

Junction lines. 

9. When "Release" switcli No. 708_ 709 or 710 is turned tlic relevant stencil type indicator in the 
Shunting Frame tul-ns from L (locked) to F (free). Release switches No. 71 1 and 712, wlien operated cause 
the indicatol- a t  the relevant ground frame, which has no L indication, to show F. Tlie elcctric locking on a 
release lcver in tlie frame is freed, allowing that lever and t11cn other levers in the frame to be operated. 
Tlius, release No. 712 to Stecliford Crossover Ground Frame causes the indicator at the Ground Frame to 
show F and releases No. 1 lever whicli in turn rcleases No. 2 lever wlricli operates the crossover points. 

10. The F indication remains in the indicator at the Dame until the sigtialma~? in tlie power signal box, 
on ad\:ice from the operator of the frame, cancels the release after wliich normal Main line signalling in the ., 
area can be resumed when all the relevant frame levers have been restorcd lo normal and certain other 4) 

conditions have been fulfilled. 

11. Tlie electt-ical interlocking in the power signal box ensures that no release can bc given for any 
shunting movement of an authorised kind tliat would conflict witli movements signalled on the running lines. 
Thus, release No. 712 cannot be given when a niovement over either Grand Junction line has been signalled. 
It can, liowever, be given at the same time that movements are being made over the Up and Down Stour 
Valley line becausc such movements do not conflict with "right dit-ection" moveinents over tlie crossover 
between the Grand Junction lines. For the same seasoti the occupation oT track circuit 48 on the Down 
Grand Junction line does not prevent the clearing of tlie Up Stoui- Vallcy Homc signal No. 41. noi-, if that 
signal has been cleared, does it replace that signal to Red. 

12. Stechford Shunting Frame and each of the gronnd fi-ames is connected to New Street signal box 
by :i direct telephone and single stroke bell circuit. 

The trains a17d rile iocomoli~'~ 
13. The electric tnuitiple-unit Manchester to Coventry express passenger train comprised four coaches 

of modern all steel construction and they were, from front to rear, a dl-iving trailer open second brake, 
trailet- composite, motor open second bi-akc, and a driving trailer open second. Tlie driving position was on 
the left hand side of each driving co~npartment in the direction of travel. Buckeye couplings were in use 
between the coaclies. The train weighed 152 tons and was 2643 ft long: it was equipped witli A.W.S. 

14. The loco~notive was No. D.5002, a type 2 B.B. Britisli-T11omso11-Houstoii Sulzet- diesel-electric. 
This type of locomotive has a driving cab, with tlie driving position on the left hand side in tlie direction of 
travel, at each end and a passage between the cabs through the engine compartment. It is 50 ft 6 in long 
over buffers and weighs 79.f tons. 
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15. This'locomotive is equipped wit11 an air brake which operates on the locomotive wheels and whic11 
is applied either directly (to the locomotive only) or proportionally via the vacuum system which gives a 
vacuum brake application on a train. When working vacuum braked trains the rate of locomotive brake 
pressure build up is varied by selection. This feature is provided to reduce "bulfing" and "snatching" shocks 
in partially fitted trains. The direct air brake (locomotive only) is designed to give a build up time of 4 seconds 
and it was this brake which was being iised at the time of the mishap, due to the locomotive having no 
train attached. It was, however, found during subsequent tests on D.5002 that the build up time on one 
bogie was 5.8 seconds and on the other 7 .0  seconds. 

16. The ballast train comprised 26 hopper wagons and 3 brake vans, one of which was at  each end 
of the train, which was 737 ft long, excluding the engine. 

17. The Down electric multiple-unit train, whicli stopped in the Down platform at  Stechford at  the 
same time that the collision occurred, was similar to the electric multiple-unit train involved in the accident. 

The dutm,ye 
IS. The coaches of the Up electric multiple-unit train kept in line but, as already mentioned, tlie front 

two coaches were severely damaged. The right hand sides of their bodies were crushed in the overturning 
and their roofs were ripped open by contact with the overhead electrical structures and the signal. The 
bodies were thrown off the bogies which were seriously damaged. The bodies and bogies of the third and 
fourth coaches were also damagcd, but to a lesser degrce. 

19. The damage to the diesel-electric locomotive was  not so serious and was mainly superficial, thorigh 
it iilcluded dainage to the mechanical and electrical gear. 

.,., .. 20. The Section Appendix lays down, on page 177:- 

Stui ion lirnits where truck circuit block is in  operution 
Wrong direction movements, except in emergency must only be madc when there is a fixed 

signal provided for such movements (for wrong direction movements in emergency, refer to the 
instruction on page 3 of the General Appendix). 

21. The General Appendix lays down, on page 3:- 

W r o t ? ~  direct iol~ ~ n o v ~ t z e ~ ~ t , ~  wl~ere truck circuit bloclc is in oyeratio~z 

The signalman's authority must . . . be obiained, if necessary by lelephonc, before any wrong 
clircction movement is made. 

When giving aiithority for a wrong dil-ection movement to bc made, the signalman must have 
a clear understanding with the driver as to how far thc movement may proceed. 

22. The hlstructions in the New Street signal box lay down :- 
A signal with appropriate aspects is provided for every normal movement and no other 

movement must bc made, except in emergency . . . 
The General Appcndix Instructions, on page 75, lay down:- 

Diesel and electric Iocomotivcs with driving cabs at  each end. when travelling light must 
normally be driven from the leading cab. 

Where short distance shunting movements are involved, such as crossing from one line to 
another, or where undue delay viould occur ilirougli having to change ends for the reversemovement, 
the locomotive may be driven from the irailing cab. When a second man is on the locomotive he 
must then ride in the leading cab ready to sound the warning horn. to signal the driver to stop 
and/or apply the brake in an emergency. 

S U M ~ ~ U I R Y  OF EVENTS 

24. After colnpleting its work: the ballast train arrived at Stechford from the Coventry direction at 
about 14.50 and it was to be returned empty to Coventry en route for Nlineaton; the engine had therefore 
to be run round the train. As a Main line rnovelnent was imminent, the train was placed in the Down Sidings. 

25. Such run round movements are usually made by placing the train in No. 1 Siding after obtaining 
Nos. 708, 709 and 710 releases from the New Street signal box, i.e. via the Up Stour Valley line at the 
Coventry end of the station, and running the engine round via the Up Grand Junction line after obtaining 
No. 71 1 release. On this occasion however the train was too long for the latter movement. 

26. The train was taken out from the Down Sidings, No. 708 release having been obtained, and it was 
run via the Down Stour Valley line to the DOWII Grand Junction line over points No. 505 reversed and 
under the authority of signal No. 39. It was stopped beyond the crossover between the Up and Down Grand 
Junction lines and then, after release No. 712 had been given by the New Street box signalman to the head 
shunter who was in cl~argc of the movcment, and the crossover had been rcversed by him, it was propelled 
back onto the Up Grand Junction line. These were "right direction" movements. 

27. The bead shunter then uncoupled the engine and sigtmlled it forward, again over the crossover, 
onto the Down Grand Junction line; he then reversed the crossover points but did not replace lever No. 1 
to normal and he did not ask the signalman in the NEW Street box to cancel the release on the ground frame. 
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He then evidently made a hand signal to the guard of the ballast train, which was mistaken by the second 
man oftlie diesel locomotive, wlro like tlie driver had been on duty for over 11 hours, as a signal to them to 
move in tlie "wrong dircction" along the Down Grand Junction line, i.e. towards the Stour Valley lines, 
and, unknown lo the head sliiintei-. tliey did so. 

28. Both the drivel- and second man or the diesel locomotive had, after stopping on the Down Grand 
Junction line for tlie second time. remained i n  tlic driving cab at the end away from the Stour Valley lines. 
As tlie locoinotivc approacllcd thc diamond crossing on tire Down Stow Valley line the second man, who 
was standing at tile open door on tlie left liand side of- the ioconiotivc i n  thc direction of 11-avel. saw the 
Down electric multiple-unit passenger train entering the station on the Down platfol-m line and realised 
somerl-iing was wrong; he therefore slioutcd to ilie dl-iver who made an emergency application of the brakes. 
The locomotivc was l~owevcr closely approaching the crossing and it had not qiiile stopped when i t  became 
foul oC the Main line and was struck by the Up clectric multiple-unil cxpress train. 

E v m r c r  
Siaffoii rile Up E.M. ti. passeiiger mi17 

29. Gtmrd J. W. Stniih, who was li.avelling i n  tlic brake compartnient at the rear end o f t l x  third coach, 
said tliat the train, wliicli was carrying about 40 passengers most!y in the front two coaches, was running 
on time and at its normal speed, which he estimated at 65 m.p.li., when the collisio~~ occurred. He had not 
Celt any brake applicalion beforelland nor had lie seen any rn~\~enient of the needle or  tlie brake gauge. He 
had not seen the signals and said that it is dit%cult to see them from a brake compartment of an E.M.U. 
However. from the running of the train he assumed tliat the signals were Green. 

30. Di-ism. I!. G. Liiijsruiir was one of two drivers who were "iearni!ig [he road" from Driver Cobb 
and all 1111-ee men wcrc in the cab with Dl-iver Burton. wlio was driving tlie train and was killed. Lillystone 
had ?I-avelled in the sanie train witli Driver Burton on the previous day. He said that beforc the accident tlie 
trip liad been normal and that they \ w e  running on GI-cei? signals ali ?lie way; lie had not looked at ?lie 
speedometer but estimated the speed at 50 m.p.li. Approacl~ing Stechford he saw the diesel locomotive .i 
moving slowly towards tlie line on which they wcre-ritnning, and at first lie tliougl~t it would not cross their 
path; he could not tell how Ear away it war but added "we were oil top of it before L rcalised it was foul of 
the linc". He shouted and almost imiiiedi;ite!y the collision occuri-ed. When asked wlictlier Driver Burton 
had made a brake application he replied "1 could not tcil you but lhe would not have stood a chance if 
lie liad done so, he was too close to tlie diescl before we rea!ised ii was foui". 

.Woie.-Neither Driver Cobb nor the othcr "learning tlrc road" driver were fit cnougli to givc evidence 
at my Inquiry. 

Thp slulion .sIoff 
31. Sig~rniii~oii C. 11. Czo-/is, aged 64 will? nearly 4.0 years' scrvicc as a signalman. liad worked in the 

Sreclrford Shunting Franic for ?lie past 18 monilis having previously worked in one of the Birmingham 
New Street area boxes illat was closed \vhc;i the New Sti-cet powei- signal box was opened. He came on duty 
at  14.00. The ballast train arrived at 14.52 from the Coventry direction and he shn ted  it into the Down 
Sidings as a passenger train \\.as due. He knew that the ballast train was to be returned to Coventry and, 
consequently, tliat the locomotivc would have to be run round the train. 

32. Curtis said llial \dieii 11ie ballast train was i!r tile Dowii Sidings, lleiiij Siii117ler Toisier came over 
to the Shiintiiig Frame, and reported that tlic train was too long Cor the locomotivc to he run I-ound it on 
No. I Siding, it? tlie usual way. He denied liaving heard a siiggcstion by Tolster (see para. 36) that some 
wagons should bz removed Crom it and iiavii;g rebutted this si~ggestio~i by saying that the trait) crew would -.. 

i 
object. He said that Tolster asked for the train to be taken to the Up Grand Junction line via the Down ./ 
Stoiir Valley and Down Grand Junction lines but that lie (Cortis) suggested that the movement sliould be 
inade over the conncctious at the Coventry end of the station, i n  the usual way. Tolster, however, was 
insistent that the movement should be inade i ~ i  the way lie suggested so Curtis agi-eed. and asked Sigimli~~a~z 
B~.urii,ur), in New Street signal box for h o .  708 release and for the movement to tile Down Grand Junction 
line to be signalled. He also told Bradbury llial the irain would set back fi-on1 the Down Grand Junction 
to the Up Grand Junction line. When asked if lie told Bradbary why ilie movement was being made in that 
way he replied that lie had not and added "to have told him would liave confused him more llian it confused 
me". He also said nothing to BI-adbury about the running round of the locomotive. 

33. As already mentioned. Curtis knew that the locomotive had to be I-un I-ound the irain and that 
this could not be done in tlie usual way. He maintained that this iriove~nent \:as the responsibility of the 
head shunter, and at  first he iiisisted tliat lie did nor know how he proposed lo make it. He (Cul-tis) had 
not discussed it witli Signalman Bradbury. or  the head shuntel., or the guard. He knew, l?owever, that it 
could be made only in one of two ways. One bas to take t!ic wholc train on to Aston, wliere the engine 
could be run ~.ound (be.!nust have known however that this was not intended because the train was to be 
propelled back into the Up Graiid Junction line). The other was to run the locomotivc "wrong road" on the 
Down Grand Junction line and tile Down Stour Valley line, and he knew this was unauthorised. He as much 
as admitted that he kne\i, tliai the liead shunter intended to make tile movenienl in this unaut1101-ised way, 
because 1:- said he was concerned about it delaying Main line trains, but Ilia1 lie did not know whether 
Signalman Bradbury would peniiit it. 

?4. Curtis said illat lie had not 1~1lown of such a run round movement having been made before. He did 
not get the impression iliat the crew of rhe baliast train were impatient to leave. He said tliat he liad plenty 
of time between trains fox- the first movement TI-om thc Down Sidings to the Down Grand Junction line. 
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35. Curtis went on to say that he saw track circuit No. 63 on the Up Stour Valley line, and a few 
seconds later, No. 48 on tlie Down Grand Junction line (it also extends partly over the crossover) become 
occupied and realised that the diesel was setting back and he said "there was nothing I could do about it". 
(He obviously realised it was setting back towards the Up Stour Valley line.) Seconds later he saw a large 
cloud of smoke and dust arise and thought that there must have been a collision, so he immediately telephoned 
the hooking office and also Signalman Bradbiiry at New S t ~ r e t  signal box. 

36. fleucl Goods Shnte i .  R. If. J. Tolster, aged 45 with 1 I years' service, all as a sli~rnter at Stechford, 
came on duty at 09.00 on the day of the accident. He knew tliat the ballast train was to return towards 
Coventry and tliat the locomotive liad therefore to be run round the train and lie learnt fi-om the guard, 
while the train was in the DOWI Sidings, the number of vehicles on the train (29) and realised that it was 
too long for the I-un round move~ment to be made in the usual way. on No. 1 Siding. He said that he had 
mentioned this to Signalman Curtis and had suggested that some wagons should be detached but that Curtis 
had rejected ilie suggestion, saying that the train crew would objcct. 

37. Tolster said that the method of running the engine round tlic ballast train was tlien discussed with 
Curtis, and it was agreed that it woiild be done via the Down Grand Junction and Down Stour Valley lines, 
after the train had been placcd in the Up Grand Junction line. The train was run forward Fron~ the Down 
Sidings to the Down Grand Junction line with Toister in the rear brake van and, aftcr he liad returned to 
Stechford Crossover Ground Frame, and had obtained release No. 712 and liad reversed the points, it was 
propelled back onto the Up Grand Junction line. In tliat position it stood well over tlie points a t  the 
Birmingham end of No. 1 Siding (and it therefore occupied track circuit No. 49). 

35. Tolster then uncoupled thc engine and signalled it forward over the crossover points, which he 
had left reversed, onto the Down Grand Junction line. He said that he thcn sct the points normal but left 
tlie releasc lever reversed in the ground frame. He then saw that thc guard was proceeding to tlie far end of 
the train, i.e. the forward end for its return journey to Coventry and, in order to save time, he shouted and 

.- . 11atid signalled to him to return to the rear end. He did not think that his shcut had been licard or that his 
signal had been seen. While doing this he suddenly realised that thc diesel locomotive was setting back on the 
Doujn Grand Junction line towards the Up Stour Valley line, and had passed him, and tbat lie could do 
nothing to stop it. He had not heard it approachiiig him. 

39. Tolstev said that to make the hand signal to tlie guard he leCt the ground frame and went to the 
far side of a small bvick buildiiig. (His position, as agreed afterwards by Ihim and the second man on the 
locomotive, is shown on the dl-awing.) He faced tlie ballast train and used liis left arm to male the signal, 
and he thought that he would therefore have been side-face to tlie diesel locomotive. He agreed however 
tliat his signal might have been mistaken by the crew as intended for them, but he said that he certainly 
did not intend to signal to them to move the engine; "I would have bcen mad (he said) to have done a thing 
like that" without speaking to the signalman in the power box. 

40. Tolster went on to say that lie kne\\: that the movement hc proposed to make was an itnaotliorised 
one but that lie liad intended to ask the signalman jn New Street box to permit it, when he returned to the 
frame to replace the release lever to nol-nlal. He recalled that it had bcen inadc on one previous occasion, 
one or two months earlier, with the permission of New Street signal box. He agreed that lie had not come to 
any clear understanding with the locomotive crew as to the ~nove~nent  they were to makc, and realised that 
he should have doce so. He Iiad the impression that the crew were anxious to get away. he said they had 
sounded tlie whistle when in the Down Siding, and tliat it was for this reason that lie hand-sig~ialled to the 
guard to rettirn to tlie rear end of the train. Tolster said that he had intended to accompany the locomotive 
over tlic Stour Valley lines, for reasons of speed and safety, but he had not informed the train crew. 

..,,.. 41. Booking Clerk M. Hiwier, who was oil duty in the booking ofice, said that sliortly after the arrival 
of the Down E.M.U. train lie heard a shout and Signalman Curtis telephoned to say tbat he tliought there 
had been an accident. Hunter therefore ran downstairs onto the platform, saw what had happened and tlien 
ran back and rang 999 for the Police and other emergency services. The call was timed at  15.46 i.e. 4 minutes 
after the accident. He then rang the Control and, having confirmed that the overhead gear was isolated, 
informed the emergency services that it was safe to procced with the rescue work. 

Boliust train crew 
42. Driver If. D. Gnrrott, aged 49 with 30 years' service and nearly 14 years' experience as a driver, 

had come on duty at  his home depot at Nuncaton at 04.30 on tlie day of the accident. He first worked a 
parccl train and then, after a gap of two hours, vemanned the loconlotive with which he worked the ballast 
train, leaving Nuileatoil at about 12.45. He arrived at Stecliford at  about 15.00 and the train was placed 
into tlie Down Sidings straight away where, he thought, it remained about 25 minutes. He agreed that he 
may have sounded tlie whistle whilst in the Down Sidings, but said that there was no question of him or 
his second man being impatient to get away, though he had toid the Traiiic Inspector accompanying the 
train "to get us moving"; they had been asked if they would work the train back to Nuneaton, and had 
agreed to do so. 

43. Garratt said that he did not speak to the shunter and tliat tlie guard told him that they were 
waiting in the Down Sidings for a margin between passenger trains and that the locomotive would then be 
rim round the train on tlie Up side, presumably in No. 1 Siding, and Garratt evidently gathered that the 
movement would have to be made smartly. It was the guard also who signalled thc train out of the Down 
Sidings. Wlim on the Down Stour Valley line Garratt saw signal No. 39 cleared for the Down Grand Junction 
line and he imagined that it was the guard who signalled the train to stop uihcn it was clear of the crossover 
between the Grand Junction lines. Then someone gave the signal to set back and he propelled the train onto 
the Up GI-and Juiiction line. 
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44. Garratt went on to say that when the train was on the Up Grand Junction line, the locomoti\~c 
was ahead of thc No. I Siding points and lie realised that tlie locomotive could not run round the train 
via that siding. The shunter then uncoupled the loconiotivc and signalled him forwal-d to the Down Grand 
Junction line, and Garratt realised tliat tliey would be making the run round movement via the Stour Valley 
lines, though no one had told liini so. Aftei- moving COI-ward onto tlie Down Grand Junction line he remained 
in his driving position in the cab away f~roiii tile Stour Valley lines and in tliat position lie could not see the 
shunter. The second man, Sugden, also remained in that cab, but a t  the open door on the other side from 
where he could see tlic sliunter. Garratt was therefore relying on Sugden to relay any signal from the shunter 
to him. 

45. Garratt said that lie had stopped tlic locomotive on the Down Grand Junction Iinc clear of the 
crossover points. Sugdcn then told him straiglit away that the points had been restored to noma1 and that 
he was to set the engine back, and lie did so reaching perhaps a speed of 10-15 m.p.11. Then Sugden suddenly 
shouted to him to stop and he made a full application of the brakes; lie thought that the locomotive was 
then 15 to 20 yards from tlie Up Stour Valley line and that its speed was 5-8 m.p.h. The application did 
not, liowever, stop the engine dead (see paragraph 15) and Garratt thought it was still moving at 1--2 n1.p.h. 
when it  became foul of the U p  Stow Valley line and was struck by the E.M.U. which he had seen only just 
beforehand, a t  a distance of about 20 yards. 

46. Garratt said that lie realised that lie was I-esponsible for moving the locomotive but he said that 
he liad complete confidence in Sugdcn, though he had not worked with hiin for a long time. and lie did not 
therefore consider it necessai-y to verify the shunter's signal liiniself: he agreed liowcver that lie could have 
crossed to the second man's side of tlie cab by using the deadman's handle located there. He did catch a 
glimpse of the shunter tliiougli the open door whilst tile loconiotive v:as moving back, but a t  that time lie. 
the shunter, was walking away froni thc locomotive and not making a hand signal. 

47. Garratt went on to say tliat he liad frequently worked at  Stechford befol-e the modernisation of 
the layout whcn a run round movement ofthis type could have been made without fouling the main lines. 
He had also worked there during tlic modernisation but had not done so after the new signalling had been - 
introduced. He kncw however that the iiioveinent lie was to make was a wrong line one without fixed signals, 
and that it would take them onto the main lines. but hc was definite that he did no1 know that the Appendix 
Instructions authorised such a movenient only in an emel-gency and then only with the permission of the 
power signal box; he added "wc often go back the way we come in under the ncw block signalling". 

48. Garratt concluded by saying that hc was aware of tlie Appendix 111slructions referred to in palm- 
grapli 23, but lie did not think it necessary to send Sugden to the leading cab in tlie direction of their 
movement along the Down Grand Junction line because the movement was not under fixed signals until 
it reached thc main lines wliere it would be undcr fixed signals. When it was suggested that Sugden should 
have gonc to that cab wllilc the locomotive was standing on the Down Grand Junction linc waiting for the 
signal to sigl~al to set back, Garratt replied "We never stood. it was instantaneous. Everytliing was very 
quick. We were told to do this movement and there was a passage in wliich to do it." 

49. Sccolid i i w ?  B. K. Szigr/m, aged nearly 27 with l I years' service, 7 years of wliich he has worked 
in his present gr-ade, came on duty at  04.50 and worked with Driver Garratt throughout tlie day. He 
generally confinned Garratt's description of events until the sliunter uncoupled thc locomotive from tile 
train on the Up Grand Junction line and signalled it forward to the Down Grand Junction line. He did not 
see the shunter give a stop signal but when tlie locomotive had cleared the crossover points he told the driver 
to stop. He then straight away saw tlie points placed normal and saw the shunter giving a hand signal, 
which Sugden had been expecting, for them to move towards the Stour Valley lines and he relayed this 
information to Garratt. Sugden confinned that he was standing by tlie open dooi- in the cab opposite to 
Garratt's driving position, i.e. on the left hand side in the direction of their movement. As they approached -j 

the Up Stour Valley line (lie said they were fairly close but could not estimate tlie distance) he saw an E.M.U. 
train running into the Down platrorin at Stecliford. He realised tliat something \+:as wrong because they would 
be travelling over that line, and lie shouted to Gal-ratt, who applied tlic bi-akes a t  oncc, but the locomotive 
had not quite stopped before it was struck by the E.M.U. on the Up line; Iic heard the driver of the latter 
whistle imnicdiately before tlic collision. 

50. Sugden said tliat Shunter Tolster liad not given liim or Garratt any verbal i~istructioiis nor had 
he explained what movement was to be made. S~!gden was certain tliat Tolster's hand signal was intended 
for the locomotive to move towards liiin and said that Tolster was facing the loconiotive when lie gave 
it; the signal consisted of movement of tlie right arm towards tlie body, \vliich was only made twice, and he 
did not acknowledge it. Sugden said that he then concentrated on looking in the direction in which they were 
travelling, but he did see the shunter when the locomotive, travelling at 10-15 m.p.li., passed him, and he 
was then walking with his back to the locomotive and not giving any signals. Sugden considered the shunter's 
hand signal as an authority for tlie complete movement across the Up Stour Valley line and in the wrong 
direction along tile Down line, and he did not know that according to the Appendix Instructions this was an 
unauthorised movement; he \las not surprised that tlic shunter was not accompanying it. He thought that 
lie would have seen tile Down E.M.U. slightly latcl- if lie liad been travelling in the leading cab. 

51. Goods Guui-d C.R. Gooikvi, aged 36 witli 6 years' service mostly as a guard, who came on duty at  
08.05 at  his home station Coventi-y, said that after the ballast train had been placed in tile Down Sidings 
he went to the Shunting Frame. Signalman Curtis asked the load of the train and dccided to move the 
ballast train from the Down Sidings to the Up Grand Junction line via the Down Grand Junction line. 
Gooden did not know who decided to run the locomotive round the train via the Stour Valley lines; he 
lii~nself thought the movement would be done via No. 1 Siding and did not know that tlie train was too long 
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for it, until the train arrived on the Up Grand Jiinction line. He then realised that it \vould be necessary 
for the locomotive to  be run round via the Stour Valley lines and assumed that this had been arranged with 
the signalman in New Street box. 

52. Gooden travelled in the brake van next to the locomotive as the train drew out from the Down 
Sidings and, jumping off as it was passing the Stechford Crossover Ground Frame, he signalled the train to  
stop when it was clear of the crossover. Then, when the crossover bad been reversed, lie signalled the train 
to set back onto the Up Grand Junction linc; and he walked towat-ds the Coventry end brake van, to remove 
the tail lamp. When he was getting into the brake van he saw the shunter's hand raised but he did not think 
that the signal was intended for him. thoogl~ he tliought that the shunter was Facing the ballast train. 

Driver o/ DOIW E.M.U. truin 
53. Drive? W. A. West said that as his train was rurming into the Down platform he saw what he 

t l ro~~ght  was a locomotive moving into the yard, but then lie realised that it was moving slowly in the wrong 
direction along the Down Grand Junction line, and he coiild not understand it. Almost simultaneously he 
saw the E.M.U. approaching on the Up Stour Valley line, and he saw the collision occur immediately 
afterwards and as he had just stopped his train. He thought that whcn tlie collision occtirred the diesel was 
stationary and about 2 ft foul of the Up Stour Valley line. He said that he had lreard the driver of the E.M.U. 
sound the whistle immediately before tlie collision. 

Birnzit~ghntr! l\;e>s Street power signcil h0.x s lqf  
54. Signuitmm R. W.  Bruc/biiili., aged nearly 60 arid a signalman of 35 years' standing. who was on 

duty a t  the Coventry end of the Panel, said that at  about 15.25 Signalman Curtis asked him for Stechford 
Shunting FI-ame Rclease No. 708 for a train to be shunted from the Down Sidings to  the Down Grand 
Jonction iine and then to the t ip  Grand Junction iine. Bradbury did not understand why the movement was 
being made in this way as it was tisually made a t  the Coventry end of the station, but he did not qoestion 
it and, as he was in a position to give the release, he gave it. He watched on the panel the train proceed to 
the Down Grand Junction line and when it occupied track circuit No. 321 he was asked by the shunter for 
Releasc No. 712 on Stechford Crossover ground frame for the set back movement to the U p  Grand Junction 
line, and he gave this also. He then had the Shunting Frame Release No. 708 retilrned to him, and he cleared 
the signals for Up and Down Stour Valley line ti-aim; lie would have expected the signals on the Up line 
to have been Green for the E.M.U. 

55. Bradbury said that he did know that a ballast ti-ain had been shunted from the Down Stour 
Valley line into the Down Sidings, and tliat he did not realise that it was this train tliat was to be moved to 
the Up Grand Junction line. He had not been told and had not asked about any movement after the train 
had arrived on the Up Grand Junction line, when he noticed tliat track ciucui; No. 49 remained occupied. 
He had certainly not becn asked to allow the locomotive to be run round via the Stour Valley lines. He had 
noticed that track circuit No. 321 also reinained occt~pied and thought that the set back movement was 
bcing carried out slowly. He had not noticed that it had become free and had become occupied a second time 
and he had not noticed that track circuit No. 48 had become free twice and had become occupied a third 
time; he explained this by saying that he had many other movements to watch. Hc said that if he had been 
asked for such a movement to be made he would riot have allowed it withoi~t referring to the Regulator 
because it was an ilna~lthorised movement permissible only in an emergency: ire had never known it made 
before. He realised that something had happened when he saw all the track circuits on the Stour Valley 
and Grand Junction lines show that they were occupiud and points light No. 505 started to flash; then 
Curtis rang and told him about the accident. 

56. 1b1r. F. H. A. Perry was the Regulator on duty on tlie New Strcct signal box. He explained that 
the crossover between the Grand Junction line was sometimes m x l  for revel-sing trains from Up to  Down 
Grand Junction lines. He had not known it used for a run round movement via the Stour Valley lines, 
as was proposed, and if he had been asked, lie would not have permitted it. 

Tecirnicai Evi~imcc 
57. Mr. K. C. Hincks, Engineering Assistant (Testing) in the Divisional Signal and Telecommuni- 

cations Department. Birmingham, said that he first heard about the collision when he entered the New 
Street power box a t  about 16.15, and he obtained transport and went to Stechford as rapidly as possible, 
where he found the damage described earlier. He then tested the telephone and single stroke bell a t  Stechford 
Crossover Ground Frame and found them in order, and he later, by simulating the controlling track circilits 
etc. that were damaged, tested the controls on signals Nos. 39 and 41, points No. 505 and the crossover 
ground frame and found them also in order. He said tliat he was quite satisfied from the tests he had made 
that there was no fault in tlie signalling equipment. Mr. Hincks confirmed that neither track circuit No. 48 
nor No. 49 were included in the controls of signai No. 41 and that the occupation of either of these tracks 
would not have prevented the signal bcing clear or, if it Irad been cleared, woi~ld not lia\;e caused it to be 
replaced to Red. 

58. At my request arrangements were made to simuliite tlie positions of the diesel locomolive and the 
Down electric multiple-unit train just before tlie collision occurred, and 1 rode on a similar typc of locomotive 
viewing the approach of the electric multiple-unit froin both driving cabs. I found that from his driving 
position in tlie cab at  the far end of the locomotive (i.e. the end away from the Stour Valley lines), tlie driver 



could have had no view at all of thc train. Furthermore, unless he had especially been looking forward and 
somewhat to his left along the Up Stour Valley line, he would not, on account of a large bush betwcen 
the two lines, have noticed the electric multiple-unit express train on that line until it was about to collide 
with his locomotive. 

59. The second man, fvom the open dooi- on the opposite side of the same cab, could not have seen 
the Down eleclric multiple-unit train until it was running into the platform and then when the loco~notive 
had passed the ground frame; overhead structures prevented an earlier view. However, from the driving 
position in the leading cab in the direction of movement, i.e. the cab nearer to the Stour Valley lines, the 
sccond man could, when that cab was roughly opposite the ground frame: have seen the Down electric 
multiple-unit train as it was closely approaching the bridge at the Coventry end of the platforms; at the 
speed the locomotive was tia~felling (10-15 m.p.h.), he would haue seen the ti-ain some 3 seconds sooner. 

60. I tested the brakes of [he locomotive and found that an emergency application at 10~-12 m.p.h. 
stopped it in about 30 yards. 

Cosc~ns loxs  

61. The cause of this accident is clear. A nlovement was being made with the diesel locomotive of the 
ballast train which was not an authorised movement, and no proper arrangements had been made for it. 
There was no failure of the sig~iailing equipment, and, as I announced at the end of the public hearing of 
the evidence, the driver of the Up electric multiple-unit train, who lost his life, was in no way to blame. 
He could have noticed only at the last moment that the locomotive was moving foul of the path of his train 
and, although he evidently sounded the whistle, he could have done nothing to avoid the collision. 

62. The situation was an unusual one, in that the ballast train was too long for the locomotive to be 
run round it via No. 1 Siding which had crossovers at both ends provided for the very purpose of running 
engines round trains. Without shortening the train, there was no other way of running the locomotive round ... 
it, except in the wrong direction along the Down Grand Junction and Down Stour Valley line, the method .d' 
proposed, and this was a method speciiically prohibited by the Appendix Instructions except in emergency, 
and then only with the authority of tlle signalman'at New Street power box. No emergency of the type 
envisaged by the instructions existed and I am quite satisfied tliat this authority was not given. 

63 .  The simple solution would have been to have shortened the ballast train by cutting off some of 
the wagons, so that the locomotive could have run round it on No. 1 Siding, in the usual way. Head Shunter 
Tolster said that he made this suggestion to Signalman Curtis who was working in Stechford Shunting Frame, 
and I think that he may have done so though Curtis denied it; in any case Tolster did not press the point 
probably because he realised that it would cause delay and he thought tliat the locomotive crew were 
anxious to get Iioine. 

64. Curtis clearly knew the situation; he knew that the locomotive had to be run round the ballast 
train and that the train was too long for the nioven~ent to be made on No. 1 Siding. He arranged, he said 
it was under pressure from Tolster though I doubt this, for the train to be moved from the Down Sidings 
to the Up Grand Junction line via the Down Stour and Down Grand Junction lines. This, though not an 
unauthorised movement, was an unusual one because movements fi-om the Down Sidings to the Up Grand 
Junction line are usually made ovcr the crossovei-s and under the control of ground signals at the Coventry 
end of the station. The usual method might Ihowevcr have taken longer (it would have involued two set 
back movements instead of one) and it may bc that it was not adopted in 01-der to save time, but 1 could 
not establish this. 

65. Although he denied it a t  first: Curtis clearly knew how the run round movement by the locomotive -.. 3 
was to be made. He knew also that the Instructions permitted such a movement only in an emergency (and '.A' 

he did not claim that this was one), and then only with the permission of the signalman in the New Street 
box. He was not in a position lo give Tolster an order not to carry out the movement, but lie did not exercise 
the authority of his greater age and experience to dissuade him Crom doing so, and he did not even consult 
the New Street signalman. Instead, Curtis tacitly agreed to the irregular movement being made and for 
this he must accept a share of the responsibility for the result. 

66. Head Shunter Tolstcr must, I think. carry the greater part of the responsibility. He knew that the 
movement he proposed to make was an unauthoriscd one and he should certainly not have attemptcd even 
to start it without consulting the signalman in the New Street box; in doing this lie was seriously to blame. 
I have little doubt, however, that he had intended to consult the New Street box signalman and that he was 
influenced in all that lie did and did not do, by the desire to save time. His hand signal to the guard (I am 
in  no doubt that it was intended for the guard and not the engine crew) was made for this purpose. He was 
perhaps the victim of circumstances in that the signal was misinterpreted by the second man on the loco- 
motive as a signal for it to move back, though he should certainly not have made a sigval that could possibly 
have been misinterpreted in this way. He ]lad ]?owever already, again probably with a view to save time, 
operated the crossover points Ievcr in the ground frame and norn~alised the points, thus removing the pro- 
tection to the Stour Valley lines that they had afforded when reversed, and he had done this before consulting 
the signalman in New Street box; he had also done it immediately the locomotive had stopped, thus preparing 
the crew of the locomotive for the hand signal to set back which they would then expect to receive. In all 
this Tolster was, to say the least, most imprudent. But lie was more than imprudent, indeed he was negligent, 
in not coining to a clear understanding with the driver of the locomotive as to what movements were to be 
made, as required by the instructions. If he had done so the accident wonld in all probability not have 
occurred. Toister was an excellent- witness and 9 v e  his evidence in a most forthright way, and he did not 
attempt t o  excuse himself for what he realised were his failures. He has a clear record. 



67. I also have no doubt that Second man Sugden considered that Tolster's hand signal was intended 
as  a signal for the locomotive to move back; he had seen the crossover points normalised, and was expecting it. 
1 do not think however that lie was justified in accepting a signal which he agreed consisted of only two 
movements of the arm as an authority for the locon~otive t o  be moved back onto the Stour Valley lines. 
He said that the shunter was facing him but the shunter denied this, and the guard corroborated the shunter's 
statement. In my view Sugden should certainly have verified that the hand signal was intended for him; 
if he had even shouted to Tolstei- as the locomotive was passing him, Tolster would clearly havc reacted 
rapidly and the locomotive might have been stopped before it fouled the Up Stour Valley line. 

68. Driver Garratt was not, I think, justified in accepting the instructions from the second man, with 
whom he had worked so little, to move the locomotive over the Stour Valley lines and should have himself 
verified that the shunter's signal for such an  u n u s ~ ~ a l  movement. for which there was no ground signal, 
was a proper one. He maintained that he did not know that the lnsti-uctions prohibited such a movement, 
but i think that a man of his service and experience must have known this. I think also that he and Sugden 
must have known that they were required to come to a clear understanding with the trafic staff about an  
urisignalled movement sucli as was to be made, and that they wci-c both a t  fatilt in failing to d o  this. 

69. Garratt and Sugden werc also both a t  fault in not complying with the Appendix Instructions that 
req~iircd the second man to have occupied the leading cab of the locomi>tive in ?he direction of its movement 
towards the Stour Valley liiics. Had he done so he coitld liave seen the E.M.U. train entering the Down 
platform linc a t  Stechford a few seconds sooner, and if he had applietl tiie hrnkes then thc col l i s io~ might 
liave been avoided. 

70. 1 a111 satisfied that Signalinan Hradbury of New Strcct power box did not knon that t!ie wrong 
line movement was being made, and that he is therefore iil no \yay responsible. 

I ? ~ \ i m i s  
,"..., 71. This scrioi~s accident was causcd by tlic fiiili!re of cci-rain ~nembcrs of the railway staff to comply 

with tihe various Instructions quoted in paragraphs 26-23, There \w.: no fliiluie of the modern signalling 
equipment that had been brought into use only soinc sevcn montlis PI-eviously. 

72. The Instructions, as tlicy stood at the time of the accident. werc 1 tl:iiik clear. I have howevei- been 
informed by the British Raiiways Hoard that they havc been i-c~vi-itten to niakc them cven moi-c clear and 
to require the drivcr of a locomotive who has to make an unsignalled niovement over running lines hirnsclf 
to comc to a clear understanding about the movement, not only with the sllunter hiii also wit!? the signalman 
in the hox concerned. I welcome this step. 

73. The question has. ofcout-se. bee11 asked as to how such ail accident could occur with sucli modcrn 
signalling. The answer is thac, whcn thc rignalling was designcd by the London Midlend Region, it was 
considered that a movement siich as was being made in this case would be necessll.ry only in an emergency 
and that it would then bc covei-ed by the detailed Instructions in the various Appcndiccs. The signalling was 
not tlierefoi-e designed to cover such a movement. This assessment of tiie sitiiaiion was. in my view, an  
entirely i.easonable one. In this case thei-e was no ernel-gcncy and, as cxplained in pal-agi-aph 63, the movement 
could have been made in a different way. 

74. Since the accident the sitiiation has bccn closely i-eviewed and it is considered that there is still 
no case for pi-ovision to be made for such movements as a regtilar course, and t h a  they shoiild continue 
to be allowxi only in an emergency and tlien only in strict accot-dance with the revised instri~ctions. However, 
in order t o  prevent a recurreilcc of an  accident of this type, the Birmingham end points of  the crossover 
bctween the Up and Down Grand Juiiction lines lhave been disconnected from the Crossover ground frame 

,..... and converted to spring operation, their normal position being for the crossover to the Up line. I consider 
that this action is adequate because it will effectively isolate the main lines from any unauthorised wrong 
direction movement o n  the Down Grand Junction line: it will also, I think. inect a recommendation in a 
rider by the jury a t  the inquest that there should be a mechanical safeguard to make this type of  accident 
impossible. As an additional prccaotion lhowever track circuit No. 46 which covers the diamond crossing 
on tiie Up Main line has been extended along the Down Grand Junction line to just short of tlie fouling 
point with thc crossover road. The situation is being reviewed a t  other places where similar conditions obtain, 
and similar action will be taken a t  them as necessary. 

75. The question has also been asked as to tlie relative merits of vestibule and compartment stock 
fi-om the point of view of preventing loss of life in an  impact of this nature. In any severe impact; casualties 
are likely to occur mainly if coaches become telescoped. crushed or  torn open. and modern coaches are 
designed to offer as much I-esistance as  possible to the forces that cause such damage, particularly telescoping. 
The coaches in the train concerned all had steel underframes. steel bodies and Buckeye couplings irrespective 
of  whether they were of the vestibule or  compartment type. They were therefore all of much the same strength, 
because the partitions in compartment stock are of light construction and are not designed to increase 
strength. Most of the passengers in the train were travelling in the leading two coaches in which the passenger 
accommodation was mainly of the vestibule type. These two coaches, and particularly the leading coach, 
bore the brunt of the severe impact and werc crushed and torn: there was no telescoping, and I do not think 
that the number of casualties would have been any different if they had been of the compartment type. 

1 have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your obedient Servant, 

D. McMullen (Colonel) 

(97082) Dd. 138526 K.9 4/68 HW. 






